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Abstract
History and development of banian export business in Tiruppur city of Tamil Nadu in the recent years
and its role in earning foreign exchange to the tune of 28000/-crores in 2017018. Role of nine planets
namely suryan, chandiran, chevvai, mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Ragu and Kedhu. Its major
karagams in respect to banian export has been explained. Role of twelve bawams and its karagams have
been detailed and how it relate to banian export.
Keywords: History of banian industry, planets karagathuvams and bawams influences and its Interaction
effects in influencing the banian export and review of 150 exporters’ horoscopes

Introduction
Tirupur city is called as dollar city, south Indian Manchester and has got its importance world
level on account of its banian and knitted garments export Trade. The humidity prevailed
between 50-65 degree, temperature @ 25-30 Degree average and enormous labour availability
and existence of subsidiary Industries are the vitamins to get boost up for baniyan industry
from 1980s. During 1984 knitted garments export earned a foreign exchange of 200 crores To
Indian Government. During the decade 1985-90 export trade increased to 5000 crores, and
export trade extended to USA, UK, Australia and European Countries. THE role of Apparels
Export Promotion Council, Govt of India Reserve Bank of India and Tirupur Exporters
Association facilitated the foreign Export of banian garments to increasing overseas countries.
Now this year 2017 -18 this business earned a foreign exchange of 27000/- crores.
About 2000 banian companies are at Tirupur and more than 1000 exporters are in the field.
Investment in machinery and subsidiary industries may cross 25000 crores. More than two lac
employees are in this export industry.
An analysis of all nine planets called Koles and twelve rasis will highlight us their influences
in banian export trade.
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Suryan
Suryan is predominantly the dominant planet which attract all other planets. Suryan is also
called athmakaragan and main force of energy. THOUGH its Karagathuvams are abundant its
ability, straight forward nature, power to do Hard work and mental balance, administrative
skills, positive thinking, extract Work, proper planning, individuality, elegance, dominance,
determination to do Works, achieve things, planning and execution, government help,
licensing arena Are major karagathuvams of Suryan. Suryan is atchi if placed in (LEO)
simmam RASI of One’s birth natal horoscope and ucham in (Aries) mesham rasi of birth
chart.
Suppose if suryan is placed in these places, the person will have ego, positive Thinking and
determination to achieve their goals. Likewise if that suryan placed in 9th/10th/11th bawams it is
considered suryan strongly placed and the Respective individual will achieve their goals at any
cost. Such a position in the Exporters horoscopes really will take them to greater heights in the
business.
Suryan should not be placed in neecham ie, in thulam rasi (Libra) or paghai In (Aquarius)
kumbam rasi, suryan should not be placed in 6 th or 8th or 12th bawams of respective birth
charts. It may result in their unforeseen hurdles labour unrest or govt. problems or breach of
contract etc.
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Chandhiran
Moon is termed as mathrukaragan and Incharge of mind and
brain activities. Moon decides karagathuvams like softness,
affection, humanitarian consider-Ations, creativity, more
thinking good planning and execution. Chandiran @ s
Position in (Cancer) Kadagam is atchi and in (Taurus)
rishabam rasi is in ucham.
Chandhiran if placed in either any one they have more
creativity and best Human relation techniques. textiles,
knitted garments, food courts, oil sales Rice groceries,
supermarkets, agriculture, water, overseas trips, bleaching and
dyeing are some of the karagathuvams which plays a vital role
in banian export business. A successful exporter will have
suryan and chandhiran well placed in their natal charts.
Chandran also should not get birth in 6 th/8th/12th houses or in
neecham ie, position in (Scorpio) viruchigam rasi. Chandhiran
ia actually a transmeter of sun energy to earth. chandhiran is
having broad spectrum views. Even if it is placed in 2 nd, 4th,
5th, 9th and 11th houses will boost up foreign trade activities.

Sukkiran (Venus)
It is a female planet. sukkiran karagathuvam beauty, knitted
materials, designs, Patterns, jewels, decorations, sweet
attractive talks, entertainments, juicy fruits Beauty parlors,
entertainments, Beauty decorative products, chemical
products, sexual relations, stage managements, attractions,
mass appeal Decorations, pomp and show, jewels, dresses are
some of the main karagams of Venus. Softness in speech
attractions, receptiveness, wealthiness are vital Karagams of
Venus. sukkiran is in atchi in (Taurus) rishabam and thulam
(Leo) and ucham in (Pisces)Meenam rasis. These exporters
will innovate designs.
If sukkiran is in neecham (Virgo), in kanni rasi, the desired
good effects of Venus Could not be achieved. If sukkiran is
placed in 2nd, 9th, 10th, 11th baawams, Banian export trade and
profit margin will be more. Likewise if sukkiran combined
with kedhu, unforeseen expenses can also be visualised.
Sani-(Saturn)
It is an ali kole pabar giraham. saturn is in atchi in magaram
and kumbam And ucham in thulam. Neecham in mesham.
The main karagathuvams are Machinery, coal, petroleum
products, nasty places, darkness, bleaching and Dyeing
factories. banian export industry is fully involved with
machineries like Hosiery knitting, cutting machines, power
table flatlock, sewing machines, Embroidery, kajaa button
automatic fixing, printing etc. So the position of Saturn highly
influence the industry owner. Karma vinai and poorva
punniya Balam also determined by the placement of Saturn
either in atchi or ucham.
Position of birth horoscope charts of individuals. Saturn,
venus and raghu combination in any one rasi preferably 9th,
10th, 11th Houses will definitely boost up foreign export turn
over. saturn should not be Positioned in 6th/8th/12th or
neecham houses.

Chevvai. (Mars)
Chevvai is a male aggressive planet. The main karagathuvams
are hard work Workaholic, little short tempered, personality
in action, ever active, no laziness, Deep thinking and
planning, overseas trips, attachment with brothers, have More
landed properties or houses. Fearless, take risks. Usually most
of the Banian exporters are in the age group of 25-50 ever
active. If chevvai placed in viruchigam (Scorpio) or mesham
(Aries) rasis it is in atchi position, if placed in magaram rasi
(capricon) Chevvai ucham. chevvai should not be in kadagam
(Cancer) where it becomes neecham.
However chevvai dominant people are adamant, fearless and
won’t adjust with People quickly, because of their short
temper nature.
Bhuthan (Mercury): it is a Subhar Planet, Talented, More
IQ, Calm Quiet
Can understand anything easily, work out calculations of
garment weight Material cost, labour cost, Apply alternatice
techniques. Find out strategic Ideas, crisis management,
accounting and finance budgeting. Bhuthan is also responsible
for humourous and flexibility characters. If mercury is placed
in midhunam (Gemini) or kann (Virgo) rasi it is in ucham. If
placed in meenam (Pisces) rasi bhuthan goes, neecham If
placed in kumbam (Aquarius) or magaram (Capricon) in
saturn’s house often they absent minded, become mood out. If
mercury with Sun and within 15 degrees they are very sharp
have double graduation and more IQ and talent. Many of the
exporters natal horoscope clearly shows this phenomena.

Raaghu
Though it is a Saya Graham and it is not having any own
rasis, it influences. The overseas trade activities. It should not
be positioned in 6th/8th/12th houses. Mostly it reflects the
karagathuvams of the respective rasi adhibathis, where it Is
positioned. Raaghu if positioned jointly with Saturn or venus
or both in the Same house or in thrikonams, the concerned
person will be enabled huge Income in the second part of life.
Kedhu
It is also a Saya Giraham and not having own rasis.Its
karagam are pious, Knowledge, yarn, fish, anmigam and
gnanam. Basically yarn is the prime raw Material for baniam
or garments. Raaghu and kedhu are ucham in viruchigam
Rasis and neecham in rishabam.
Hence the balanced combination of all these planets facilitate
good exporter. Presence of Jupiter or Saturn or both outside
the raaghu kedhu achu/division Influence one settling in
overseas job or overseas export business.

Guru (Jupiter)
IT IS also a subar kole. Guru atchi in (Piseces) meenam and
dhanusu (Sagitarius) rasis, ucham in Kadagam (Cancer)
rasi.neecham in magaram. Ucham and atchi are strongholds.
They have the power of command, lead, coordinate, guide,
and enlighten others.
Strong guru has good mass appeal and followers.IT is
responsible for uniting and cementing others. A guiding force.
If placed with sun in the same rasi Persons are honest straight
forward and they will not do any frauds. if guru is Placed in
laganam, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th houses export business
will be Without any hurdles and profitable. Or even guru
parvai in 5th/7th/9th falls on 2nd, 9th, 10th, 11th houses, business
will be fantastic.

Baawams
According to the birth time lagnam is fixed and this is the first
house followed by rest 2-12th houses or baawams. Mesham.
According to BIRUGU the characters for different bawams
are as below.
1. 1st baawam-strength, courage, status, fame and name,
body vigour and positive Thinking.
2. 2 baawam-finance, income, family, intelligence, luck and
returns, speak skills.
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3rd baawam-desires, motto, IQ talent, courage, clear
decisions, small trips.
4. 4th baawam-mother, house, amenities, enjoyment, birth
place and relatives.
5. 5th baawam-art and talent, child issue, poorva punniyam,
talent, pious Higher education, more wealth properties,
fame and name.
6. 6th baawam-diseases, health problem, enemies, bank
loans, court cases Stress and legal issues, repayment of
loans.
7. 7th baawam-spouse and business partners; fame and name
in overseas. Status Family life, unforeseen dangers,
cooperation and involvement with partners.
8. 8th baawam-life time, heirs, pension, life insurance, help,
accidents, risks, worries Delay, failures, disrespect,
losses, robbery, loss of articles or money or jewels.
9. 9th baawam-confidence, meditation, pious, bagyam, luck,
pilgrimage,
long
range
Planning,
overseas
trips/assignments.
10. 10th baawam-empowerment, business/job, fame and
name, status, promotion Permanent achievement goal and
achievement.
11. 11th baawam-friends, long range goals, Govt status,
acquire huge wealth, desires achieving, overseas trip and
business12th baawam-settling in overseas, losses, poverty,
hospital treatments etc.
One’s lakkina baawam, second and tenth baawam should be
good to get good. Business /job and get more revenue, and
happy life with good involvement. 3rd baawam give the
courage confidence, decision making in export trade 5th and
9th baawams give poorva punniya balam and activate business
by frequent overseas trips. The concerned bawa adhipa this
should be in ucham Atchi position. They should not be placed
in 6th/8th/12th houses. They should not combine with asubars
also. Even 6th/8th/12th adhibathis should not get atchi or
Ucham status. Astamadhipathi / padhagadhipathi dasai bukthi
time they should Be careful in business and should not take
risk or enhance capital investment.
3.

Astavarkkam also plays a key role in the export business
Total parals of 12th houses will be 337nos. 2nd, 9th, 10th or 11th
house parals in each more than 20. If their number goes 30 or
above that baawam palan will be good 12th house paral should
be lesser than 11th house. The combined total of 6th 8th/12th
houses should be lesser than the combined total 2 nd/9th/10th or
11th Th houses. That will facilitate more returns and huge
wealth by doing banian Export trade. Banian exporters not
only earn more income. Indirectly they Govt. of India to get
more foreign exchange.
The in depth analysis of influence of different planets and
baawams in promoting banian knitted garments export
business highlight us the various Factors associated in this
export business.
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